
 

MONDAY Live Stream from 
OLGH Mass 8:00am (time 
change because of holiday) 
 

TUESDAY:  
8am Mass at St. Bernard 
 

WEDNESDAY  
—8:00 am Mass at Our Lady  
    of Good Hope, Camden 
—At St. Francis of Assisi in Belfast, 
     Adoration 5:30pm, Mass 6:30pm  
 

THURSDAY Live Stream from St. Bernard 
Adoration 5:30pm, Mass 6:30pm 
 

FRIDAY  Live Stream  Mass 8am from St. Francis 

SATURDAY 

4:00pm Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden 

4:00pm  St. Francis of Assisi, Belfast 

6:00pm St. Bernard, Rockland 
 

SUNDAY  

8:00am St. Bernard, Rockland 

8:30am St. Francis of Assisi, Belfast 

11:00am Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden 

11:00am St. Bernard, Rockland 

Or by appointment: 
• Fr. Hyacinth, call 930-9869 
• Fr. Bob (parish hall), call 551-7974 

Half hour before Mass: 
• Fr. Hyacinth in parish hall 
• Fr. Bob in parish hall 

Belfast ~ Camden ~ Rockland ~ Islesboro ~ North Haven  
~ Vinalhaven ~ St. Dismas Catholic Community (Maine State Prison) 



My Dear Parishioners, 
 

I have been wanting to send out a very 
heartfelt THANK YOU to the volunteers at 
all our churches during this time of the 
Covid-19 virus. We have been blessed by 
the MANY who have volunteered above 
and beyond all measure, doing all sorts of jobs and tasks 
we would have never expected—cleaning pews, signing in  
Mass-goers, getting masks and sanitizing supplies ordered 
and organized (often out of their own pockets!), plus the 
livestreaming efforts, and scheduling and uploading the 
Masses so that our parishioners might “virtually” attend 
Masses at their own church. On top of that, the generosity 
of parishioners through this time has been truly amazing!  
 

We are blessed to have so many giving hearts and hands in 
our parish, and we thank God today on this Feast of the 
Most Holy Trinity for it all — this feast is considered a 
“hymn of gratitude” for all the blessings of the Christmas 
and Easter seasons — and how fitting to be thankful for 
our volunteers through the Most Holy Trinity at this time! 
 

When the coronavirus first began, I offered a prayer which 
I will offer again below, that we pray for the many who 
still suffer with this disease and for the many front-line workers. 
 

Blessings! 
Fr. Bob 

A Prayer Amid an Epidemic 
 

Jesus Christ, you traveled through towns and 
villages “curing every disease and illness.” At 
your command, the sick were made well. Come 
to our aid now, in the midst of the global spread 
of the coronavirus, that we may experience 
your healing love. 
 

Heal those who are sick with the virus. May 
they regain their strength and health through quality medical care. 
 

Heal us from our fear, which prevents nations from working together and 
neighbors from helping one another. 
 

Heal us from our pride, which can make us claim invulnerability to a  
disease that knows no borders. 
 

Jesus Christ, healer of all, stay by our side in this time of uncertainty and 
sorrow. Be with those who have died from the virus. May they be at rest 
with you in your eternal peace. 
 

Be with the families of those who are sick or have died. As they worry and 
grieve, defend them from illness and despair. May they know your peace. 
 

Be with the doctors, nurses, researchers and all medical professionals 
who seek to heal and help those affected and who put themselves at risk 
in the process. May they know your protection and peace. 
 

Be with the leaders of all nations. Give them the foresight to act with  
charity and true concern for the well-being of the people they are meant to 
serve. Give them the wisdom to invest in long-term solutions that will help 
prepare for or prevent future outbreaks. May they know your peace, as 
they work together to achieve it on earth. 
 

Whether we are home or abroad, surrounded by many people suffering 
from this illness or only a few, Jesus Christ, stay with us as we endure 
and mourn, persist and prepare. In place of our anxiety, give us your 
peace. Jesus Christ, [Wounded Healer], heal us. 
 

By Kerry Weber, executive editor of America Magazine. 

Diocese of  Portland 2021 
 

The parish office will be closed 
on Monday, May 31, 2021 in 
honor of the Memorial Day  

holiday. Let us pray and give 
thanks to those who have  

served our country! 
 

The Monday Mass  
at OLGH will be at 8am  

(not 6:30pm and no Adoration) 

One of the most powerful gifts those 
who are seriously or chronically ill 
can receive is the sacrament of the 
anointing of the sick. Father Benedict 
Faneye, OP, who currently serves as 
chaplain at St. Mary’s Regional  
Medical Center, St. Mary’s 
d’Youville Pavilion, St. Mary’s  
Residences, and Central Maine Medical Center in Lewiston, 
says that is because the sacrament puts patients directly in  
contact with the Lord. 
 

“There are times when I say the prayer and I just feel the chill, 
because it is a very solemn moment, especially when patients 
are in very critical conditions,” he says  “When I go to do the 
anointing of the sick, I just put everything in God’s hands.” 
The sacrament is available to anyone who is seriously ill, facing 
surgery, or struggling with a chronic condition or the infirmities 
of old age. Father Faneye says he tries to help those receiving 
the sacrament understand that through it, they are receiving the 
healing grace of God. “It is a beautiful sacrament in the life of 
the Church. Our Lord Himself has given it to us in all the  
miracles, healing, in the Bible,” he says. Still, the chaplains say, 
many hesitate to receive it, believing it is only for the dying. 
 

“When there is an opportunity, I take time to educate patients on 
the importance of the sacrament of the sick. I tell them when 
Jesus came, He did not only preach the Gospel. When we look  
at the Gospel, He cared for the sick, and that is part of the heal-
ing ministry of Jesus, which continues today. The sacrament of 
the sick is there for anybody who is sick. You receive the  
sacrament when you are sick as a kind of continuation of the 
healing ministry of Jesus.” 



PASTORAL STAFF 
Staff email addresses:  firstname.lastname@portlanddiocese.org 

Rev. Robert Vaillancourt, Pastor 
207-551-7974 

Rev. Hyacinth Fornkwa, Parochial Vicar 
207-930-9869 

Deacon Robert Cleveland 

OFFICE 

Address: 7 Union St. Camden, ME 04843 

Phone: 207-236-4785                     Fax: 207-236-9422 

For Priest Sick Call ONLY: 207-551-7974  
For Parish Social Worker, Jeanne Denny, 207-390-1763 

Office Hours: M,T & Th- 8:30am-3:30pm, Wed.- 8:30am - 12:30pm  

Email: stbrendan@portlanddiocese.org   

Belfast Rectory: 207-930-7044  Rockland Rectory: 207-594-0233 

Website:  http://www.stbrendanparish.net  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/stbrendanparishmaine 

Parish email list: Contact Christine Fee (firstname.lastname@portlanddiocese.org) 

Additional St. Francis email list: Contact the office. 

Staff email addresses: firstname.lastname@portlanddiocese.org 

PASTORAL LIFE & FAITH FORMATION STAFF 

Christine Fee, Pastoral Life Coordinator  

Sr. Kathleen Luppens, Parish Catechetical Leader 

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 

Karol Skoby, Business Coordinator 

Penny Wolfe, Office Manager 

Paula Williamson, Safe Environment Coordinator 

Michael Colson, Custodial           
John Maas, Custodial 

Rich Norman, Soup Kitchen Supervisor 

Jeanne Denny, Social Worker (Contact: 207-390-1763) 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE 

Baptism: If  you are planning to have a child baptized please call the  
Parish Office, 207-236-4785, two months prior to the birth.  
Marriage Preparation and Ceremony: All couples planning a 
wedding should contact the parish office at least one year prior to 
their planned wedding date so that the church or mission can be 
reserved and the necessary preparation can be discussed. 
Anointing the Sick /Communion at home: If you know of a  
parishioner in need, please call the Parish Office, 236-4785. 

\Sacrament of Reconciliation: Available during the  
half -hour before every weekend Mass or by appointment. 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST  (MASS TIMES) 

 St. Bernard 
150 Broadway,  
Rockland, ME 04841 

Saturday 6:00pm 
Sunday 8:00am  &  11:00am 
Tues 8am & Thurs 6:30pm 

 Our Lady of Good Hope 
7 Union Street,  
Camden, ME 04843 

Saturday 4:00pm 
Sunday 11:00am 
Mon 6:30pm & Wed 8am 

 St. Francis of Assisi 
81 Court Street,  
Belfast, ME 04915 

Saturday 4:00pm 
Sunday 8:30am 
Wed 6:30pm & Fri 8am 

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS 
(Mass times may change and intentions may need to be rescheduled) 

LS indicates Live Stream, Drive-in indicates parking lot Mass 

Saturday, May 29, 2021 – Vigil: The Most Holy Trinity  

4:00pm St. Francis Fr.  Hyacinth  Bob and Lorraine Schreil 
by Lee Anne Lee 

4:00pm OLGH Fr. Bob  Holy Souls in Purgatory  
by Kathy and Mark Colby family 

6:00pm St. Bernard Fr. Bob LS Living Intention for Lisa Eid 
by David & family 

Sunday, May 30, 2021 – The Most Holy Trinity  

8:00am St. Bernard Fr. Bob  Elaine McNulty 
by Jocelyn Hanley 

8:30am St. Francis Fr.  Hyacinth LS Pro Populo 

11:00am OLGH Fr. Hyacinth  William Hartman 
by Paulette & Russell Spera 

11:00am St. Bernard Fr. Bob  Arlene Landon by Penny Wolfe 

Monday 
May 31 

OLGH 
8am 

Fr. Hyacinth  
LS 

Anita C. Bilodeau 
by Elaine E. Lachance 

Tuesday 
June 1 

St. Bernard 
8:00am 

Fr. Hyacinth  
 

Donald Cucinelli 
by Carmel Ouellet 

Wednesday 
June 2 
 

OLGH 
8:00am 
 

St. Francis 
6:30pm 

Fr. Hyacinth  
 
 

Fr. Hyacinth  

Martha Allgeier 
by the family 
 

Lenore Niles 
by the family 

Thursday 
June 3 

St. Bernard 
6:30pm 

Fr. Bob LS Lu Lessard 
by The Brownawell Family 

Friday 
June 4 

St. Francis 
8:00am 

Fr. Bob LS The Leibowitz Family 
by David & Renette Leibowitz 

Saturday, June 5, 2021 – Vigil: The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

4:00pm St. Francis Fr.  Bob  Pro Populo 

4:00pm OLGH Fr. Hyacinth LS Mary Kennedy 
by Ken and Mary Gricus 

6:00pm St. Bernard Fr. Hyacinth  John Mitchell 
by Sue Umberger 

Sunday, June 6, 2021 – The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

8:00am St. Bernard Fr. Hyacinth  Michael Higgins 
by Paulette & Russell Spera 

8:30am St. Francis Fr.  Bob  Robert Budzinski 
by Joanna Schmieder 

11:00am OLGH Fr. Bob LS Living Intention for the Wedding 
Anniversary  of Da nny & Johanna  
O'Donnell by Maureen O'Donnell 

11:00am St. Bernard Fr. Hyacinth  Joseph & Josephine 
by Alicja and Tad Strzalka  

TO RECEIVE PARISH-WIDE EMAILS, send an e-mail with your name and church 
you attend most often to Christine Fee at Christine.Fee@portlanddiocese.org 
TO ADD NAME TO PARISH PRAYER CHAIN send an email to  
Kathy Daley at daleykathy90@gmail.com 



 
As this bulletin is being 
prepared, St. Bernard 
and St. Francis of Assisi 
churches are having new 
livestream systems  
installed! (Our Lady of 
Good Hope was set up in 
April.) If all goes as planned the two livestreamed Masses 
this weekend at St. Bernard (6pm on Saturday, May 29) and 
St. Francis (8:30am on Sunday, May 30) will be 
livestreamed to the parish website. Just click on the 
“Livestream Masses and Events” button on the front page 
of the parish website at www.stbrendanparish.net or go to 
www.stbrendanparish.net/livestream. At that page, scroll 
to the video screen that says “Watch livestream Masses 
here” and click on the arrow at Mass time, and you will see 
the sanctuary. 
 

The scheduled livestream Masses for each weekend will be 
noted at the top of the web page or   see the “LS” notation on 
the Mass Intention schedule on page 3 of the bulletin. 
 

The livestreamed Masses will also be viewable in the  
archive area afterwards, which is the second video on that 
page. The most recent Mass will be up front, while a blue 
“Playlist” tab in upper right corner will give a list of recent 
additional archived Masses. 
 

Other Livestream Options: 
• Bishop P. Deeley will celebrate a Mass each Sunday at 

10am, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in  
    Portland. Visit: www.portlanddiocese.org/online-Mass.  
  

• Online Mass guide for streaming Masses:  
     https://mass-online.org/daily-holy-mass-live-online 
 

• TV: EWTN, Channel 27: at 8am, 12pm, 7pm  
 

AUDIO TIP: Hard to hear live-stream Masses? Try using 
external speakers with your device—makes a huge difference! 

 

Please remember Bishop Robert 
Deeley’s dispensation from Sun-
day Mass is still in effect. Below 
are options for attending Mass—
in person or live-streamed.  See 
the front page of the bulletin for 
both the weekend and weekday 
schedule.  
 

Please know that updates are ongoing and evolving...and let 
us all be patient and kind through the unwinding! 
 

Based on the Governor’s recent Executive Order and the current 
guidance offered by the federal and State CDC, please take into 
account the following as of Monday, May 24. Further infor-
mation on the protocols for the actual celebration of Mass itself, 
the functioning of parish offices, and the guidance for summer 
faith formation activities will be issued in the next few weeks. 
 

Beginning Monday, May 24, the following will go into effect: 
 

• Masks are no longer required. 

• No capacity limits.  

• No more contact tracing information.  

• Multiple entrances into the church can now be used. 

• All the pews will be available for seating as social distanc-
ing has been eliminated. 

• Parish staff and volunteers cannot ask whether a parishioner 
is vaccinated upon entering a church facility. Staff and vol-
unteers must treat vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals 
equally. Staff and volunteers must treat individuals without 
masks and any individuals choosing to wear masks equally. 

• Dedicated space available for those who prefer more 
    socially-distanced seating. 

 

The following remains in effect: 
All the usual protocols for the celebration of Mass which have 
been in place since June 1, 2020 will continue for the time  
being, except there will no longer be any requirement for social 
distancing or the wearing of the masks in the church or in the 
sanctuary, before or after Mass or during Mass itself.  
 
The following can take effect: 

• Extraordinary ministers may bring Holy Communion to the 
homebound. The homebound person and the minister must 
both agree to the arrangement.  

• Choirs can rehearse indoors without distancing or masks. 
Further guidance on choirs singing during Mass will be is-
sued in the coming weeks.  

 

In addition, the following are recommended: 

• Cleaning the church once each day if it has been occupied 

• Having hand sanitizer available as people enter the church 

• Continuing to live-stream the celebration of Mass 

• Opening doors and windows for ventilation 

• Increasing hospitality to welcome people as they arrive and 
to answer their questions 

• It is recommended that unvaccinated individuals wear a 
mask in indoor settings. Parents are the responsible parties 
for deciding whether children are masked, not staff or  

   volunteers. 
 

Please feel free to reach out to parish staff if there are any 
questions or concerns at 207-236-4785.  

Help asylum seekers newly arrived in Maine get through their 
first Maine winter

OLGH BIBLE STUDY 
 

Would you like to join in our current Bible 
study?  Every week you will receive a  
pre-recorded message and handout.  Our cur-
rent study is The Gospel of John and the Early 
Church.  If you would like to join please  
contact Mary Smyth, mlstocme@gmail.com 
to be put on the list for a weekly link or check us out at this link: 

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWBZb5JjCipL4U46qIQCHug   

JOY OF LIFE WALK 
 

On Saturday, June 5th, 2021 Zoe,  A 
Women's Center will be holding  the Joy 
of Life Walk at Merritt Park  (4 White St.) 
in Rockland.  This event is more than rais-
ing funds, it unites us together with people 
who have a heart for LIFE, giving us the unique opportunity to 
display that unity and love for LIFE to our communities. 
 

Check-in: 9:15am. Bring a chair or blanket for hot dogs 
at 11:30am.  FMI, or interested in volunteering , please 
visit www. zoeawomenscenter.org/walk or call 594-1616. 



READING  1: DT 4:32-34, 39-40  

Moses said to the people: "Ask now of the days of old, before 
your time, ever since God created man upon the earth; ask from 
one end of the sky to the other: Did anything so great ever  
happen before? Was it ever heard of? Did a people ever hear the 
voice of God speaking from the midst of fire, as you did, and 
live? Or did any god venture to go and take a nation for himself from the midst of another nation, by testings, by signs and 
wonders, by war, with strong hand and outstretched arm, and by great terrors, all of which the LORD, your God, did for you in  
Egypt before your very eyes? This is why you must now know, and fix in your heart, that the LORD is God in the heavens 
above and on earth below, and that there is no other. You must keep his statutes and commandments that I enjoin on you 
today, that you and your children after you may prosper, and that you may have long life on the land which the LORD, your 
God, is giving you forever."  
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: 33:4-5, 6, 9, 18-19, 20, 22  

R. (12b)  Blessed the people the Lord has chosen to be his own. 
 

Upright is the word of the LORD, and all his works are trustworthy. 
He loves justice and right;  of the kindness of the Lord the earth is full. 
R. Blessed the people the Lord has chosen to be his own. 
 

By the word of the LORD the heavens were made; 
    by the breath of his mouth all their host. 
For he spoke, and it was made; he commanded, and it stood forth. 
R. Blessed the people the Lord has chosen to be his own. 
 

See, the eyes of the LORD are upon those who fear him, 
    upon those who hope for his kindness, 
To deliver them from death and preserve them in spite of famine. 
R. Blessed the people the Lord has chosen to be his own. 
 

Our soul waits for the LORD, who is our help and our shield. 
May your kindness, O LORD, be upon us who have put our 
hope in you. 
R. Blessed the people the Lord has chosen to be his own.   
 

READING 2: ROM 8:14-17  
 

Brothers and sisters: For those who are led by the Spirit of God 
are sons of God. For you did not receive a spirit of slavery to fall 
back into fear, but you received a Spirit of adoption, through 
whom we cry, “Abba, Father!” The Spirit himself bears witness 
with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, then heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ, if only we suffer 
with him so that we may also be glorified with him.  
 

GOSPEL ACCL:  Rv1: 8  
 

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful 
and kindle in them the fire of your love. R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
 

GOSPEL:  Mt 28:16-20  
 

The eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain to which 
Jesus had ordered them. When they all saw him, they worshiped, but they doubted. Then Jesus approached and said to 
them, "All power in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded 
you. And behold, I am with you always, until the end of the age."  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF MAY 30, 2021 
Sun: Dt 4:32-34, 39-40/Ps 33:4-5, 6, 9, 18-19, 20, 22 [12b]/Rom 8:14-17/Mt 28:16-20 
Mon: Zep 3:14-18a or Rom 12:9-16/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [6]/Lk 1:39-56 
Tues: Tb 2:9-14/Ps 112:1-2, 7-8, 9 [cf. 7c]/Mk 12:13-17 
Wed: Tb 3:1-11a, 16-17a/Ps 25:2-3, 4-5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8-9 [1]/Mk 12:18-27 
Thur: Tb 6:10-11; 7:1bcde, 9-17; 8:4-9a/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 1a]/Mk 12:28-34 
Friday: Tb 11:5-17/Ps 146:1b-2, 6c-7, 8-9a, 9bc-10 [1b]/Mk 12:35-37 
Saturday: Tb 12:1, 5-15, 20/Tb 13:2, 6efgh, 7, 8 [1b]/Mk 12:38-4 

An Act of  
Spiritual Communion 

 

My Jesus,  I believe that You are 
present in the Most Holy  
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire 
to receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at this 
moment  receive You sacramentally,  come at least 
spiritually into my heart.  I embrace You as if You 
were already there  and unite myself wholly to 
You.  Never permit me to be separated from You. 
Amen. 

Readings from UCCB.org: https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/ 

SAINTS AND FEASTS THIS WEEK  
 

May 31: The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary,  
June 1: St. Justin, Martyr 

June 2:Sts. Marcellinus and Peter, Martyrs 
June 3: St. Charles Lwanga and Companions, Martyrs 



COLLECTION REPORT 
https://stbrendanparish.weshareonline.org/  

ST. BERNARD SOUP KITCHEN 

For the week of May 17, 2021 we provided 
 M - 49, T - 48, W- 52, T - 48, F - 46 

Want to help? We are in need of cooks for Thursday  
and Friday. Please give a call if interested! 

Call Rich Norman at 691-6400. 

Soup Kitchen donations 5/23/21: $271.00 

GRADUATION MASS 
 

A Graduation Mass will be 
celebrated at Our Lady of 
Good Hope in Camden on 
Sunday, June 13, 2021 at 
the 11am Mass. All high 
school seniors of  
St. Brendan the Navigator Parish and their families are 
invited and encouraged to attend!  Graduates -- you are 
welcome to wear your cap and gown -- for more  
details and if graduates could let us know they're 
coming, please call or text Carol Brownawell at 
 410-714-4549.  

 
 

 
 

Brewer 
St. Teresa Church 
425 S. Main Street 
Every Sunday at 8 a.m. 
 
Cherryfield 
St. Michael Church 
51 Elm Street 
First Sunday of Each Month at 1 
p.m. 
 
Lewiston 
Basilica of Saints Peter & Paul  
122 Ash Street 
Every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
Live-streamed at 
www.princeofpeace.me 
 
Pittsfield 
St. Agnes Church 
238 Detroit Street 
Every Friday at 12 p.m. 

Portland 
Sacred Heart Church 
65 Mellen Street 
Every Sunday at 12:30 p.m. 
 
Sanford 
Holy Family Church 
66 North Street 
Second and Fourth Sunday of 
Each Month at 5 p.m. 
Live-streamed at 
www.stthereseparishmaine.org
/livestream 
 
Waterville 
Notre Dame Church 
116 Silver Street 
Every Sunday at 12:15 p.m. 

FORMED.ORG sign-up reminder: 

—Go to formed.org with a web browser ,  
—Click on Sign up (upper right of page), 
—Click on “I belong to a parish” 
—Find your parish: Find “St. Brendan the  
    Navigator Parish 7 Union St.  Camden, ME”   
    and highlight/ enter 
—Enter your name and email  and  
    click “Sign up” and follow prompts. 

MOVIES 

BOOKS 

PROGRAMS 

TALKS 

THAT MAN IS YOU! 
That Man Is You! Is meeting on Saturdays at 
8am at Our Lady of Good Hope in Camden. 
And Saturday, June 6th is the last meeting of 
the session before breaking for the summer. 
That Man is You! is an interactive men’s program 
focused on the development of men in the modern world—combining the 
best scientific research with the teachings of the Catholic faith and the 
wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of authentic men capable of 
transforming themselves, their families and greater society. We will  
resume in the Fall! To find out more, contact Joe Cammelieri at   
975-4634 or email jccam@tidewater.net.  

FAITH FORMATION 
 

We will behaving our last Faith Formation 
Meeting of this year’s program on Sunday, 
June 13th at 1:00pm at Our Lady of Good 
Hope Church. We invite all of our mem-
bers and their families, present and past to join us as we gather 
with  Fr. Bob, Fr. Hyacinth and our  catechists for an  
in-person meeting! Jon Moro will 
be there to talk about his David 
and Goliath sculptures and then we 
will go outside and celebrate being 
together and enjoying ice cream 
and treats! Please email us at 
Kathleen.luppens@portlanddiocese.org  
to let us know how many from 
your family will be coming.   

F A I T H  

SECOND COLLECTION 
JUNE 5/6, 2021 
 

The second collection on June 5/6 is for 
Seminarians and Ecclesiastical Students in 
the Diocese of Portland — thank you for 
your support! Pray for vocations! 






